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sovereign bondholders are
exposed to the possibility of a
Greek-style “haircut” if Slovenia’s
fiscalpositiondeterioratesfurther.

Pensions
Legislation for voluntary pension
funds and tax relief for voluntary
pension contributions were intro-
ducedonJanuary1,2000bythePen-
sion and Disability Insurance Act
1999. Qualifying pensions may be
offered by insurance companies,
mutual pension funds or joint-stock
pension companies. Employers
have shown no enthusiasm for
establishing company pension
schemes on a mutual basis, partly
because the minimum membership
requirement of 1,000 is large by
Slovenian company standards,
partly because mutual pension
funds are essentially non-profit-
making. Most large employers have
preferred to become shareholders
in pension companies, which are
allowed to profit not only from high
enrolment and asset-management
fees, but also by taking a dividend
from their members’ with profit
pension funds. Employers that wish
to provide a company pension
therefore tend to enrol their
employeeswithapensioncompany.

Employers and employees enjoy
jointtaxreliefof5.844%ofgrosssal-
aries up to a maximum of €2,819.09
a year. Most schemes are non-con-
tributory, with a typical employer
contribution of 3% of wages or €30
to €40 a month. Pension funds are
required to achieve a guaranteed
minimum rate of return, which
forces them to invest the bulk of
their assets in low-yielding bonds
andbankdeposits.

Employercontributions
There are close to 580,000 pension
fund members, equivalent to more
than 60% of the workforce. This
highparticipationrate isexplained
by the fact employers make more
than 95% of contributions. Those
whodonotbelongtopensionfunds
are mainly the employees of small
businesses, whose owners used to
suffer a legal disincentive from set-
tinguptheirownpensionschemes.
This anomaly was rectified on Jan-
uary1,2013,whichhasopenedupa
new potential market of 50,000
small business proprietors and
their150,000employees.

The fact Slovenia has such a high
voluntary pension participation
rate should have put the country in
a good position to part-substitute
private for public pension provi-
sion. This advantageous position
has been endangered, however, by
a delay in reforming the voluntary

with profit life fund and their
assets are valued on a “hold to
maturity” basis, which will crystal-
lise investment losses in the event
of premature liquidation. Pension
companies are going to suffer fur-
ther difficulties over the next two
years as they attempt to convert
theirwithprofit fundsintounitised
life cycle funds. Although the
liquidity strain on pension compa-
nies is currently within the limits
envisaged by supervisory stress
tests, many observers fear for the
short-term stability of the volun-
tary pension system. Fear of future
capital strain is one of the reasons
why newly established Modra
Insurance (which manages three
pension funds) was capitalised at
the surprisingly high figure of
€150m. Further difficulties for the
pension system include the forced
reduction in management fees and
thedecreasingsizeof theassetbase
onwhichsuchfeescanbelevied.

Healthcare
Because of historically high state
hospital standards, there are no pri-
vate hospitals and no opportunities
to develop conventional private
medical insurance (PMI). The only
form of PMI viable in Slovenia is
VHI, which reimburses patients’
cash contributions (co-payments)
towards public health service treat-
ment. Voluntary health is a non-life
class that generated premiums of
€468.4m last year. The business is
written by only three insurers but is
dominated by HIM, which wrote
57.9% of premiums in 2011.
Because of the unfavourable tax
treatment of employer-paid premi-
ums, almost all policies are pur-
chased on an individual basis.
Policy terms and conditions and
entry to the VHI market itself are
controlledbytheMinistryofHealth,
making VHI little more than a pri-
vatelyfundedadjuncttothemanda-
toryhealthinsurancesystem.

An amended health insurance
act, which came into effect on
March 1, 2006, changed the dynam-
ics of the VHI market by introduc-
ing a claims-equalisation system
and forcing all voluntary health
insurers to charge the same premi-
ums for all their policyholders
regardless of their age, sex or state
of health. By virtue of their mem-
bership of multi-line insurance
groups,TriglavHealthandAdriatic
Slovenica can take business away
from HIM by offering their policy-
holdersdiscountsoff theirnon-VHI
personal lines policies. The busi-
ness has a high loss ratio, but is gen-
erally profitable for insurers in the
absence of an unexpected increase

in medical cost inflation or co-
paymentpercentages.

EuropeanCourt judgment
Because VHI is seen as a form of
social insurance, the Ministry of
Health exercises strict control over
insurers’ policy conditions and
premium tariffs so as to create a
virtually uniform marketplace. It
was long suspected this form of
market intervention was contrary
toEUprinciplesandthiswasfinally
confirmed on January 26, 2012
when the European Court of Justice
ruled in a test case brought by the
European Commission against the
Republic of Slovenia. In particular,
the court found Slovenia was in
breach of art29 of Directive 92/49/
EEC, which states: “Member states
shall not adopt provisions requir-
ing the prior approval or system-
atic notification of general and
special policy conditions, scales of
premiums, or forms and other
printeddocumentswhichaninsur-
ance undertaking intends to use in
itsdealingswithpolicyholders.”

In the absence of specific action
from the Slovenian authorities,
existing controls over VHI policies
and premiums automatically
become unenforceable 18 months
fromthedateof judgment.

If the government does nothing
and simply allows the existing pre-
mium controls to lapse, there will be
nothing to stop Adriatic Slovenica,
TriglavHealth(oranyforeignhealth
insurer which wants to enter the
Slovenian market on a freedom of
services basis) from introducing
high-deductible, low-premium poli-
cies to appeal preferentially to the
young and healthy. This “cherry-
picking”ofthebestriskswouldleave
HIM with a preponderance of older
policyholders,whichwouldmakeits
financial viability uncertain. Alter-
natively, the government may
decide to incorporate VHI into the
state health insurance system,
whichwouldprobablymakeTriglav
Health and HIM non-viable, as well
as stripping Adriatic Slovenica of
nearly40%ofitspremiumincome.n
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pension system, which has allowed
members who reach 120 months’
membership to withdraw 100% of
their employer’s fund. The first
company pension schemes
reached their 120-month anniver-
sary in 2011 and such was mem-
bers’ disenchantment with the
voluntary pension system cash
withdrawals rocketed from
€30.38m in 2010 to €195.72m in
2011–up544%inasingleyear.This
crisis in the voluntary pension sys-
tem forced the government to act
and the pensions legislation was
amended from January 1, 2013 to
require new contributions to be
preserved until retirement, to

reduce pension management fees
and (potentially) to boost invest-
ment returns by requiring pension
providers to offer three “lifecycle”
funds, including one with a high
equity component for younger
membersof theworkforce.

Withdrawals
The mass fund withdrawals of the
past two years have been relatively
easy for mutual pension funds to
manage because members’ assets
are unitised and valued at their
mark-to-market value. It has been
much more difficult for pension
companies, however, since these
areconstitutedinthesamewayasa
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Slovenia life and benefitsmarket
Thefragilestateof theSlovenianbankingsectorisamajorchallengefor lifecompanies
whichhavealreadytakenbigwritedownsonSlovenianbankstocksandbonds

Table1:Total insurancemarketpremiumincomeinSloveniain2012

Category Life Non-life
Personalaccident

andhealth
Totalmarket

Premium(€m) 579.4 887.2 569.8 2,036.4
Premium($m) 744.4 1,139.9 732.2 2,616.5
%of totalmarket 28.4 43.6 27.0 100.0

Source: Axco Global Statistics based on data from insurance industry associations and regulatory bodies in Slovenia

Table2:Annualgrowthratesof long-termpremiumincome(includingpersonalaccidentandhealthcare
writteninthelifeaccount)inSloveniainlocalcurrencycomparedwithnominalGDPgrowthand
inflationratesoverthefiveyearsto2012(%)

Category 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012
Premiumgrowth 4.7 (3.3) 5.5 (8.6) (3.4)
NominalGDPgrowth 7.7 (4.5) 0.1 1.6 0.1
Inflationrate 5.7 0.9 1.8 1.8 2.6

Source: Axco Global Statistics based on data from insurance industry associations and regulatory bodies in Slovenia

Table3:Aggregatemarketshareofthetopfiveandtop10lifeandbenefitscompanies inSloveniaover
thefiveyearsto2012(%)

Marketsegment 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012
Topfivecompanies 83.5 83.4 81.8 81.7 78.5
Top10companies 99.2 97.7 97.0 97.3 96.8

Source: Axco Global Statistics based on data from insurance industry associations and regulatory bodies in Slovenia

TheSlovenianlifeandben-
efits market consists of 14
locally supervised com-
panies and three “free-

dom of establishment” branches,
which are supervised elsewhere in
the EU. Seven of the local compa-
nies are composites. The pure life
insurers are NLB Vita, KD Zivljenje
and Ergo Life. First Personal Insur-
ance and Modra are authorised as
life insurers but their main busi-
ness is pensions. Health Insurance
Mutual (HIM) and Triglav Health
are non-life insurers that confine
themselves to voluntary health
insurance (VHI). Eight insurance
andreinsurancecompaniesbelong
to three groups centred on Triglav,
SavaReandKDGrouprespectively.

The life market continues to be
dominated by Triglav, which last
year had a market share of 33.1%.
After a period of explicit state
ownership, the company was
quasi-privatised in September
2008 when its shares were listed on
theLjubljanaStockExchange.

Foreignpresence
The only foreign insurance com-
pany subsidiaries are Generali,
Merkur, Grawe and Ergo Life, all of
which are of Austrian parentage.
NLB Vita is a 50:50 joint venture
between Belgium’s KBC Group and
Slovenia’s leading bank, NLB. The
only foreign branch established
underEUfreedomofestablishment
provisionswhichisactive inthe life
market is Wiener Staedtische, a
member of Vienna Insurance
Group. Close to 610 other EU insur-
ers have notified their intention to
write Slovenian business on a free-
dom of services basis, although
most of these are active only in non-
life insurance. One exception is
Austria’s Allianz Elementar, which
is believed to sell investment prod-
ucts through an Austrian broker
establishedinSlovenia.

The foreign companies and
branches had a combined market
share of only 24.1% in 2012. The
low level of foreign penetration is
partly a result of Slovenian patriot-
ism, which tends to favour domes-
tic financial institutions, partly a
reflection of the foreign companies
that have entered the market:
Grawe and Merkur came in as

multi-level marketing operations,
while Generali originally entered
as a non-life insurer. The only for-
eign insurer to have made signifi-
cantprogress isNLBVita.

Privatisation
Triglav and Sava Re were originally
socially owned (a cross between
state and community ownership
that was characteristic of the
former Yugoslavia). Although both
companies were formally priva-
tised in 2008, a majority of their
shares are still in the hands of state
entities or state-controlled compa-
nies, which makes them vulnerable
to a state-sponsored sell-off. A
major shareholder in both compa-
nies is the Slovenian Restitution
Fund (SRF), which was set up with
the specific purpose of selling state
assets to compensate people whose
propertyhadbeenconfiscatedafter
the Communist takeover in 1945.
The SRF is legally required to com-
pleteits taskandwindupby2016.

Life insurance
The Slovenian life market showed
remarkable resilience in the face of

financial market turmoil and the
economic recession, dipping only
3.3% in 2009 before recovering by
5.5% in 2010. What makes this per-
formance even more remarkable is
the largest class of business is unit-
linked, which continues to be sold
to pensioners as funeral and legacy
plans and to savers and bank cus-
tomers on both a single and regular
premium basis. Although many
unit-linked investors are protected
by 100% capital guarantees, the
majoritybuy“naked”fundstomax-
imisetheirpotentialupsidegains.

The market finally began to
acknowledge reality in 2011,
though much of the 8.6% premium
reduction was the result of a
changeinthecompaniescontribut-
ing to the market statistics (asset
manager Kapitalska Druzba with-
drew from the Slovenian Insur-
ance Association in October 2011,
takingoneof itspensionfundswith
it). Even without this statistical
effect, the market would still have
shrunk, however, partly because
old endowments are maturing at a
faster rate than they can be
replaced, partly because of the

multiple effects of the economic
downturn (falling bank lending,
rising unemployment, declining
job security etc) on new business
production. Surrenders of savings
policies are rising, but much of the
new business being written is low-
premium protection insurance
such as term life and personal acci-
dent. The independent agencies,
which supply up to 80% of the mar-
ket’snewbusiness,arebeingweak-
ened not only by their reduced
policy production but also by a
supervisory crackdown intended
to prevent the employment of unli-
censed agents. As a result of these
factors, the market shrank 3.4% in
2012 and is expected to continue
shrinking in2013.

Shift
A noticeable feature of the past two
years is a shift in preference from
savings to protection policies. This
is partly because of economic inse-
curity, which has made low-cost
term assurance a more affordable
and appropriate product than sav-
ings policies. It is also because of an
increase in price competition
betweeninsurersandtheintroduc-
tion of new strategies such as pre-
ferred life underwriting. Another
factor is distributive pressure: hav-
ing saturated their customer base
with savings products, the multi-
level agencies have been reduced
to pushing term life, personal acci-
dent and critical illness as their
onlyfeasiblesurvivalstrategy.

The major threat to the insur-
ance industry is the fragile state of
the Slovenian banking sector and
the sovereign which stands behind
it. Insurers have already taken big
writedowns on Slovenian bank
stocks and bonds (Triglav, for
example, made an asset impair-
ment charge of €56.5m ($72.44m)
in 2012 mainly in respect of invest-
ments in Abanka Vipa) and
although the top three banks have
been declared systemically impor-
tant by the Slovenian government,
there are a number of smaller
banks which could still collapse. It
has not yet proven necessary to
write down the value of insurers’
government bond holdings,
althoughyieldshavespikedashigh
as 7.4% in the past 12 months and
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Our guest columnist speaks from
a practical, hands-on perspective
about data integration, an activ-
ity that organisations are begin-
ning to recognise as an ongoing
responsibility that needs strate-
giccommitment.

With the proliferation of data
sources and stores, the manage-
ment challenge grows alongside
the burgeoning opportunities for
companies to learn about their
customers, evolve their offerings
andimprovetheirperformance.

In Julie Hunt’s arresting
phrase, upcoming landmarks
fast turn into “blurred moments”.
We seem to be consuming the
future faster than ever, adapting
to new technologies with ease
and recalibrating our expecta-
tions – at home and at work. We
now expect to access everything
we need at any time, in any place,
fromanydevice.

But we also need reassurance
the data we are accessing is
correct, meaningful and timely.
We need to know information
types mean the same thing in
differentcontexts.Access torelia-
bly meaningful data helps us take
action – otherwise we just have
informationoverload.

Data standards and data-
management discipline are
moving to the centre of organisa-
tional strategy. This is part and
parcel of the search for greater
agility, the pressure of increased
competition and the heightened
expectations of customers.
Data integration is the art of safe-
guarding meaning in the blur
ofprogress.n

GregoryMaciag ispresidentand
chiefexecutiveofACORD.Hecan
bereachedatgmaciag@acord.org

Focus on
the blur

Managing data
in an anytime,
anywhere world

Gartner has predicted this
year“mobilephoneswill
overtake PCs as the most
common web access

device worldwide” and “by 2015
media tablet shipments will reach
around50%oflaptopshipments”.

The prevalence of “work any-
where” devices heralds a time of
unprecedented change that is
partly being driven by mobile and
cloud computing. The milestones
predicted by Gartner are not end-
points but soon may be blurred
moments in the evolution of the
mobile workforce and the develop-
ment of new ways to deliver busi-
ness applications. Of course there
are new wrinkles for data manage-
ment and data integration as these
trendstakeonmomentum.

Data,dataeverywhere
In a sense, business data is now
strewn everywhere. No longer
locked behind firewalls in man-
aged data repositories, data lives
many places outside the enter-
prise, as software-as-a-service and
mobile software offerings keep
pace with worker preferences for
tools. Internal document-sharing
tools are giving way to cloud serv-
ices like Dropbox. End-to-end task
workflows may even take place on
multipleplatforms.Partof thisevo-

lution, driven by cloud and mobile,
continues to manifest as “shadow
IT” – but savvy IT groups and enter-
prises are catching on the evolu-
tion cannot be stopped, so it is best
to jump in and start working out
how to administer the preferred
toolsof theworkforce.

We now have enterprise data
stored on multiple platforms,
inside and outside the firewall,
with varying levels of security and
varying levels of portability. Data
management and governance, as
well as flexible data-integration
processes, are central components
of acquiring and integrating cloud
and mobile data with on-premises
data repositories. Data in the cloud
has been a significant challenge for
a while, with each cloud service
providing proprietary application
programming interfaces as the

main means for connecting to data.
Butdataresidingonmobiledevices
introduces a whole new world of
challenges, including serious secu-
rity concerns. IT has to rethink
data-management strategies and
processes to integrate mobile
device usage with applications in
theenterpriseandcloudservices.

Embracingconsumerisation
Integration-as-a-service (IaaS) is
one option to make it easier to con-
nect to mobile devices as part of
new integration processes for cor-
ralling data that now lives in many
places. To a certain extent IaaS can
provide pre-defined integrations
forbusinessusers,astrategywhich
aligns well with the changes in how
employees want to work and
become more productive. IaaS
services can be embedded in cloud
offerings, set up by IT groups or
offered as a specific service pro-
videdbyavendor.

The consumerisation of IT
requires upper management, IT
and business users work together
to ensure everyone has the produc-
tivity tools that fit best, while estab-
lishing new governance and
security procedures to protect the
enterprise. Corporate data assets,
no matter where they are created,
used or stored, still require central-
ised management. However, data
management protocols have to be
balanced with enabling the work-
force to leverage cloud and mobile
technologies to perform work
more effectively on behalf of the

enterprise. In a sense, the consum-
erisation of IT opens the door to
improved user experiences with
enterprise technologies.

Mobilefirst?Datafirst
The future of software applications
for mobile devices is ultimately
about providing the workforce
with the data they need, when they
need it and where they need it.
With a growing “mobile first”
mindset for workers, enterprises
must enable as much functionality
for their employees as possible
while also ensuring data and cor-
poratesecurity.

As the devices available to work-
ers continue to proliferate and to
fragment data, the standing of data
integration as a mission critical
technology escalates. What has
changed for data integration solu-
tions is the demand for many dif-
ferent ways integration processes
can be created and used. Not only
do data integration platforms need
to be high performance, they must
continue to innovate ways to con-
nect to data where it lives and then
perform any number of actions to
takedatawhere it isneeded.n

JulieHunthasworked inbusiness
software formorethan25yearsand
isexperienced indata integration,
analytics, contentmanagement,
digitalmarketingandcollaboration.
Shealsoblogsatjuliehuntconsulting.
com.Thisarticle firstappeared
intheDataIntegrationblog
publishedbyActian.

Julie Hunt, business
software consultant
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